This Little Brown Sign Could Save Your Life!

INTERSECTION
820
ONEIDA COUNTY

Oneida County Snowmobile and ATV/UTV Clubs have placed brown, 3-digit number signs throughout the County at key intersections. In the event of an emergency, the 911 operator will ask you for this number. Their emergency response system can identify these numbers and give important location information to rescue personnel.

PAY ATTENTION TO THESE INTERSECTION NUMBER SIGNS. They can save lives!

Questions or Comments? Call Your Local Snowmobile or ATV/UTV Club or the Oneida County Forestry Department

Campground Address is:
5142 Shingle Mill Road

The trails depicted on this map traverse a variety of terrain and land ownerships. Due to changes in the physical terrain and ownerships, ATV trail locations frequently change. We make an effort to keep this map up to date; however, we cannot guarantee that all changes have been represented on this map. If you discover any discrepancies please contact the Forestry Office.

NOTE: GATES ARE DESIGNED TO ALLOW THE PASSAGE OF THE MAXIMUM LEGAL 65 INCH WIDTH ATV/UTV

The Enterprise ATV Trail consists of 19 miles of woods trail and 8 miles of road routes located in the Enterprise block of the Oneida County Forest. The trail links up with the Langlade County trails to the south and the Lincoln County trails to the west. A campground and picnic shelter are located in the central part of the trail system. Restrooms and water are available at the campground. Oneida County trails and campground open on May 22 and close December 2. Please ride safely and obey all traffic signs. Be aware of changing trail conditions. STAY ON THE TRAIL.

To get to the trail head take Hwy 17 south from Rhinelander 7 miles to Bowman Rd. Go east (left) on Bowman Road 1 mile to the parking lot.
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